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The frustrated Ising m odelin two dim ensionsisrevisited. The frustration isquanti�ed in term s

ofthe num ber ofnon-trivialplaquettes which is invariant under the Nishim origauge sym m etry.

The exactground state energy iscalculated using Edm ond’salgorithm . A novelclusteralgorithm

is designed which treats gauge equivalent spin glasses on equal footing and allows for e�cient

sim ulationsnearcriticality.Asa �rstapplication,the speci�c heatnearcriticality isinvestigated.

PACS num bers: 11.15.H a,12.38.A w,12.38.G c

Spin glasses [1]are m agnetic m aterials in which the

m agnetic m om entsare subjectto ferrom agnetic oranti-

ferrom agneticinteractions,depending on the position of

them om entswithin thesam ple.Thesystem isfrustrated

in the sense that the arrangem entofspins which m ini-

m izesthe totalenergy cannotbe determ ined by consid-

ering a localsetofspins. Stated di� erently,the change

ofa single spin m ightcause a reordering ofm any spins

when the system relaxestowardsa new m inim um ofen-

ergy [2]. Spin glassesundergo a freezing transition to a

state where the orderisrepresented by clustersofspins

with m ixed orientations. The relaxation tim es towards

equilibrium are typically very large,which im pedes e� -

cientsim ulations.

M any e� ortshavebeen undertaken to exploreequilib-

rium propertiesofspin glassesby m eansofM onteCarlo

sim ulations[3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10].Thereby,m anyinsights

have been obtained from the m ostsim ple case ofthe 2d

Ising m odelon a square lattice. Forthe discrete m odel,

the bond interactions take values J‘ = � 1 at random ,

and the m odelischaracterized by the the probability p

of� nding an anti-ferrom agneticinteraction,J‘ = � 1,at

a given bond. At present,the existence ofa spin glass

transition in thesem odelsatTc 6= 0 isstillunderdebate.

As� rstnoticed by Biecheetal.[11]and furtherelabo-

rated by Nishim ori[12,13],theIsingm odelwith random

distribution ofanti-ferrom agneticbondshasa hidden Z2

gaugesym m etry.Asdiscussed below,thissym m etry im -

pliesthatgaugeinvariantobservablessuch asthetherm al

energy orthespeci� cheatareunchanged by acertain re-

distribution oftheanti-ferrom agneticbonds(which m ay

also change their num ber considerably). By exploiting

thisinvariance,Nishim oriwasabletoobtainexactresults

forspecialvaluesofthe param etersp and T [12,13].

The generic di� culty in sim ulating spin system s is

that the auto-correlation tim e � increases rapidly with

the physicalcorrelation length � ofthe system ,� / �z,

where z isthe dynam icalcriticalexponent.Foralllocal

update algorithm s,z is as large as 2. This is particu-

larly problem aticatsm alltem peratures,when � reaches

the extension L ofthe lattice and the generation ofin-

dependent con� gurations in a M arkov chain becom es

extrem ely cum bersom e. As a consquence, the auto-

correlation tim esm ustbem onitored very carefully orthe

algorithm m ightfailto beergodic.Fora pureferrom ag-

net,theground stateisknown explicitly:A statewith all

spins parallelm inim izes the energy. This knowledge of

thetruegroundstatecan beused todesign an e� ciental-

gorithm which m icrocanonically changesclustersofspins

with the sam e orientation. Indeed,the so-called cluster

algorithm s[14,15]largely alleviate the auto-correlation

problem : the dynam icalcriticalexponent drops to val-

uesz � 0:4 which renderspracticalsim ulationson large

latticesfeasible.

Sofar,clusteralgorithm sforthefrustrated Isingm odel

do notexist.Thisism ainly dueto thefactthatthetrue

ground state (and hence the structure of the physical

clusters) is unknown for a generic distribution ofanti-

ferrom agnetic bonds. In fact,� nding the ground state

is an NP hard problem in d � 3. For the specialcase

d = 2,Edm ond’s algorithm [16,17]provides a m ethod

which com putes the exact ground state in polynom ial

tim e. This can be used to clearify the structure ofthe

physicalclustersin specialgauges,which would otherwise

be obfuscated by the hidden gaugesym m etry.

In thisletter,wequantify theam ountoffrustration in

the 2d Ising m odelin a gauge invariant way by count-

ing the fraction � ofvortices (non-trivialplaquettes) in

a given bond distribution.First,wedeterm inetheexact

ground state energy as a function of� using Edm ond’s

algorithm . In orderto treatthe system nearcriticality,

we presenta novelcluster update algorithm which pro-

posesclustersin a gauge independentway. The speci� c

heat as a function ofthe inverse tem perature is explic-

itly evaluated form odelswith di� erentfrustrations,and

gaugeindependence isveri� ed.

The partition function ofthe frustrated Ising m odel
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involvesa sum m ation overallspin con� gurationsf�xg

Z =
X

f�x g

exp

n X

‘= hxyi

�‘ �x �y

o

; (1)

where the spins located at the sites ofthe lattice take

the values �x = � 1. The sum in the exponentextends

overallbonds‘= hxyiand thecouplingconstants�‘ are

chosen positiveand equalto �> 0,exceptfora fraction

� of the bonds where the couplings are (� �). In the

zero tem perature lim it � ! 1 ,the anti-ferrom agnetic

couplingsinduce frustration.

It was � rstobserved by Nishim ori[12,13]that bond

distributions with vastly di� erent valuesfor � m ay still

sharethesam etherm odynam icalproperties.Thisisdue

to a Z2 gauge sym m etry,which becom es transparentif

we introduce link variables U‘ = sign(�‘). W ith this

notation,the therm alenergy isgiven by

E (T) = �

D X

‘= hxyi

�x U‘�y

E

: (2)

The partition function,eq.(1),and observablessuch as

the therm alenergy,eq.(2),are invariantunder the fol-

lowing changeofbondsand spin variables:

�

 (x) = 
 (x)�(x)

U



hxyi = 
 (x)Uhxyi 

�1 (y); (3)

where the gauge transform ation takes values in Z2,


 (x) = � 1. In order to characterize the frustration of

the m odel,we introduce the plaquette variable,P (p) =
Q

‘2p
U‘,constructed from the given bond background.

This de� nition is borrowed from lattice gauge theory,

where a non-trivialvalue P (p) = � 1 indicates that a

Z2 vortex intersects the plaquette p. Notice that the

variable P (p) is invariant under the Z2 gauge transfor-

m ation (3),and the distribution ofvortices is thus the

properm easureto quantify thefrustration ofthem odel.

W ith a given vortex content, there is still a large

num ber of gauge equivalent bond distributions which

share the sam e physicalproperties. In particle physics,

the bond distribution with the m inim alnum berofanti-

ferrom agneticbondsisknown asLandau gauge,

X

‘= hxyi

U



‘




�! m ax : (4)

Forthischoice ofbond distribution,the ground state is

alwaysuniform ,

�

 L

x = �

 L

y = const. 8x;y ; (Landau gauge): (5)

To see this,we can use eqs.(3) and (4) to express the

energy of a given spin con� guration f�g in a Landau

gaugebackground as

E [�] = �
X

‘= hxyi

�x U

 L

‘
�y = �

X

‘= hxyi

U
��
 L

‘

� �
X

‘= hxyi

U

 L

‘
= �

X

‘= hxyi

�

 L

x U

 L

‘
�

 L

y = E [�
 L ];

whereweused them axim um condition eq.(4)forthein-

equality and thede� nition eq.(5)fortheuniform ground

state.

Let us consider a particular distribution of anti-

ferrom agnetic bonds on the lattice. The ground state

energy can be obtained asfollows:(i)Calculate the po-

sition of the vortices on the lattice; (ii) construct the

m inim alnum ber N A of anti-ferrom agnetic links which

are com patible with the given vortices,(iii) obtain the

gauge transform ation 
x which casts the originalbond

distribution to the one obtained in step (ii). As shown

above,the gound state in the bond distribution (ii) is

uniform and itsenergy can be read o� directly,

E 0 = N A � 2N ‘; (6)

whereN ‘ = dLd isthetotalnum berofbondson thelat-

tice.Transform ing back to the initialbond distribution,

theenergy E 0 rem ainsunchanged whiletheground state

becom es�0x = 
�1
x .The practicaldi� culty in thisalgo-

rithm liesin step (ii)which isNP hard exceptforthecase

d = 2,whereEdm ond’salgorithm [16,17]providesan ef-

� cientsolution in polynom ialtim e [11]. Figure 1 shows

a random distribution ofnv = 150 vorticesand the cor-

responding m inim alnum ber offrustrated bonds,which

were obtained with Edm ond’salgorithm . Also shown is

the ground state energy as function ofthe vortex den-

sity �= nv=L
2. The data com prise an averageover100

vortex distributionsforeach value of�.

In the following,we willconstructa clusteralgorithm

which strongly reducesauto-correlationsnearcriticality

and which,in addition,isgaugeinvariant.Forthispur-

pose, we follow the derivation of the Swendsen-W ang

cluster algorithm [14],but � rstly divide the bonds into

those with ferrom agnetic and anti-ferrom agnetic cou-

plings, respectively. For the ferrom agnetic bonds, we

m akeuseofthe identity

expf��x �yg = e
�
�
(1� q) + q��x �y

�
; (7)

with q = 1 � e�2� . A sim ilar expression holds for the

anti-ferrom agneticbonds,

expf� ��x�yg= e
�
�
(1� q)+ q(1� ��x �y )

�
: (8)

The partition function can thusbe written as

Z = e
N ‘ �

X

f�x g

Y

‘

n

�(�‘)
�
(1� q) + q��x �y

�
(9)

+ �(� �‘)
�
(1� q) + q(1� ��x �y )

�o

;

where N ‘ is the totalnum ber ofbonds on the lattice.

Thebond activation variablen 2 f0;1gisintroduced via

the identity

a + b =

1X

n= 0

h

a �n0 + b�n1

i

: (10)
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FIG .1: Leftpanel:nv = 150 random ly distributed vortices(red squares)on a 30� 30 lattice and the corresponding m inim al

m atching with anti-ferrom agneticbonds(black lines).G round stateenergy perlink:E 0 = � 0:837778(1).Rightpanel:ground
state energy asfunction ofthe density offrustration �.
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FIG .2: Left panel: Therm alenergy as a function of� for the con�guration depicted in �gure 1. Right: Speci�c heat for a

30� 30 lattice with nv random ly chosen vortices.

The partition function isnow recastto

Z = e
N ‘ �

X

f�x g

X

fn‘g

P (�;n); (11)

where

P (�;n) =
Y

‘= hxyi

�

�(U‘)

h

�n‘ 0
(1� q) + �n‘ 1

q��x �y

i

+ �(� U‘)

h

�n‘ 0
(1� q)+ �n‘ 1

q(1� ��x �y )

i�

:

Fortheclusterupdatealgorithm weperform subsequent

updatesofthe bond variablesn‘ and the spin variables

�x.Letus� rstdiscussthen‘ updateand considera spe-

ci� c bond ‘= hxyi. If‘ isferrom agnetic,U‘ = + 1,the

corresponding bond variablen‘ issetto zero ifthespins

attached to ‘ are anti-parallel,�x 6= �y;if�x = �y we

setn‘ = 1 with probability q.Fortheanti-ferrom agnetic

bonds we reverse this procedure: Ifthe spins attached

to ‘ are parallel,we set n‘ = 0,and otherwise we set

n‘ = 1 with probability q. Allspins connected by ac-

tivated bonds are said to be part of one cluster. W e
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callthisalgorithm a "hybrid clusteralgorithm "sincethe

spinsin one clustergenerically have m ixed orientations.

Noticethatonly parallelspinsconnected by a ferrom ag-

netic bond and anti-parallelspinsconnected by an anti-

ferrom agneticbond can be partofthe sam ecluster.

Nextweturn to thespin update:In aSwendsen-W ang

type[14]update,wewould random ly choosei= � 1 and

assign ito a random ly chosen spin �x.By de� nition,all

spins in �x’s cluster can be connected to �x by a con-

tinuous path ofactivated bonds. There m ay in fact be

severalsuch paths which involve a di� erent num ber of

anti-ferrom agnetic bonds. However,ifa particularcon-

nection of�x and �y on theclusterinvolvesan even (odd)

num berofantiferrom agneticlinks,then every otherclus-

ter connection of �x and �y willalso involve an even

(odd)num ber.Ifourtargetspin �x isassigned thevalue

i,then allcluster spins �y with even connections to x

m ustbeassigned thesam evaluei,whileall�y with odd

connections m ust be assigned (� i),in order to avoid a

con� guration with zero probabilisticweight.In practice,

we used a W ol� type variant[15]: Ratherthan growing

allclusterson thelatticeand  ipping thespinswith 50%

probability,we pick a targetspin,grow the correspond-

ing clusteraccording to the rulesabove and the  ip the

entirecluster

The only non-trivialpart in the proofof the above

algorithm is to show ergodicity, i.e.the fact that any

spin con� guration can begenerated with anon-vanishing

probability.In orderto verify this,itissu� cientto show

thatthechangeofasinglespin occurswith non-vanishing

probability.Thisispossiblee.g.ifthealgorithm identi� es

this single spin as a one-spin cluster,for which there is

alwaysa non-zero probability.

Letus� nally dem onstratethatthealgorithm isindeed

gauge invariant. To this end,we assum e that a partic-

ular spin �x0 was selected by the algorithm to be part

ofa cluster.A localgaugetransform ation,
 (x0)= � 1,


 (x 6= x0)= 1,changes�x0 ! � �x0.Atthe sam e tim e,

however,allbondswhich areattached to x0 also change

their sign. From the clusterrules above,it can be seen

thatthespin �x0 would bepartofthesam eclustereven

afteralocalgaugetransform ation.Everygaugetransfor-

m ation can be com posed asa sequence oflocalone-spin

transform ations ofthe above type. Hence,the cluster

growing prescription doesnotdepend on the gauge.

In orderto dem onstrate thatthe algorithm yieldsthe

sam e results after a gauge transform ation,we have cal-

culated thetherm alenergy asfunction of� forthespin-

glassshown in � gure1. In Landau gauge,there are 146

frustrated bondsto representthe nv = 150 vorticesim -

plying �L = 146=1800 � 0:081. After a random gauge

transform ation,thisnum berincreased to 888 frustrated

linkswhich roughly correspondsto a frustration density

�� 0:5.Indeed,the algorithm provided the sam eresult

forthesephysically equivalentsystem swith vastly di� er-

ent�,cf.� gure2.W ehavealsoveri� ed thathotand cold

startsyield the sam e resultsin both cases. In addition,

thedashed linein � gure2 indicatestheground stateen-

ergy ofthe spin glass,which is the energy in the lim it

�! 1 .Asa � rstapplication,wecalculated thespeci� c

heat for a particular spin-glass with nv random ly dis-

tributed vortices.The resultisshown in the rightpanel

of� gure2. As expected,the (pseudo-)criticalpoint is

shifted to largervaluesof� ifthe num bern v ofdefects

isincreased.Atthe sam etim e,the peak broadens.

In conclusions,we have stressed the im portance ofa

gauge invariantclassi� cation offrustration. For the 2d

frustrated Isingm odel,theexactground stateenergywas

discussed asa function ofthe density ofgaugeinvariant

vortices. Finally,a gauge invariantclusterupdate algo-

rithm wasdeveloped which allowsfore� cientcom puter

sim ulationsnearcriticality.
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